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.tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
Bill of Rights, bylaws 
headforstudentvote 
By Craig Sanders properly. 
By an u�animous ballot, 1\lthough the recall article 
constitution that gives the 
student body president the 
power to call a state of 
emergency was deleted by the 
senate o n a vote of six yes, five 
no, and three abstentions. 
the Student Senate approved the received 11 yes votes as opposed 
long awaited Student Bill of to 3 negative votes and 1 
Rights Thursday night, and also absti;.ntlon, it failed due to the 
passed the new Student lack of a two-thirds majority of 
Government Constitution. the senate me.ll)bership, which is 
The Bill of Rights was added now 15 ·' 
onto the constitution as an District motion dropped 
amendment. The constitution A motion b y' Simms to 
must now be approved by the define the greek district was alsq. 
student body in a referendum to .rejected by the senate. by a vote 
be held along with the student of five yes, and 10 no. 
Senator Tom Davenport, 
, who sponsored the amendment 
i to delete the clause, said "God 
only knows what some student 
· body president might do .in the 
years ahead." 
government elections sla ted for Simm's motion would have 
Wednesday. written int o Article Five, which 
D av enp o r t's  s u c cessful 
amendm ent was preceded by 
another amendment to the same 
c lause. The amendment, 
sponsored by senator Joe Dunn, 
Before the cons ti tu ti on was I dea ls with senate districts, that 
passed, the senate voted down · the greek district would be made 
Article 11, which provides ·for · sororities belonging to - the 
the recall of student government Inter-fraternity C ouncil O!: 
.officials, including senators. Panhellinic Council. 
Oppinion on recall vary Sp eaking in opposition to 
Sena tor Al . Schaefer said h e  Simm's amendment, senator 
opposed the article b ecause as \ Mark Wisser said it "sounds like 
far as he -knew recall is used by I rac ial discrimination and 
the  national or state promote� the former U.S. 
governments only for judges and Su preme Court doctrine of 
. wrote into the C onstitution that 
'-th e  student body president's 
emergency powers do, not 
include the power to disband the 
senate. 
Members of ''Wanajunzi Afri-Jamaa," an organizatiQn of not for members of the 'sep erate but eq?al:'" IAfrican, black and Jamacian students, make it through the first steps executive or legislative branches. . Cla�se e�mmated 
f 111 African hunting dance during Friday's all-nighter. Spon sored \ Senator John Simms said he . Sunm s said he had met \v the University Board the all-nighter entertained students with \felt that the voters should have a Wlth memb�rs of the Black 
. 
... . 
· check over their representatives, Student Umon and they and llOVllS, rock groups, cultural presentataon-s and th eatre. (News pho to 
particularly if the voters feel district, where they are a., Tom Vandenberg) their representatives a� not apportioned now. 
, representing their constitU�nts , Senator's Jim Price and Mike 
t d ts t · t Henard pointed- out to the s u en . 0 mee senate that a black fraternity UDIJl'Jd f ;vr• 1nr ;��. 1 1a Ja��- *. �d �:�e?e::!, ��0�i!:!��:Ef Rt11 1 ll� uu� ·��u� UtiUu 1111 could possibly be overturned by 
President Fite. 
By Rick Popely Williams, acting upon a 
Student leaders will recommendation from Kluge,. 
probably meet with President removed a provision last week 
· bert C. Fite Monday to from the drinking policy that 
discuss the controversial change allowed those 21 and older to 
in Eastern's drinking policy that· possessand consume hard liquor 
excluded hard liquor from in dormitories. 
sidence halls . Fite was' out of -town at the 
Among those who will time the decision was ma<ie. He -
probably me�t with Fite are Don had not indicated in the past 
Vogel, student body president, that only beer and wine would 
Kevin Kerchner, executive vice be permitted on campus. 
..president, and Dave Davis, The provision to allow.hard 
student representative to the liquor had been included in the 
Board of Governoli> of State _ p olicy when a university 
College s and Universities (BOG). committee consisting of 
Gl e n n Williams, vice_ administration personnel and 
president for student affairs, and students had drawn guidelines 
Donald Kluge, dean of housing, for alcoholic beverages. 
may also attend the meeting. Vogel said he objected to the 
Fite said Friday that h e was change since the BOG policy 
not ce rtain if he would be able permits hard liquor and the . 
to meet with -the student leaders change was made while Fite was 
Monday as he will have to leave away· 
for Chicago in the late afternoon "I t would have been better 
or early evening. He will be to wait until he had come back. 
attending a Illinois Board of Everyone was talking· for the 
Higher Education meeting -there president except for the 
·1'uj:aday. . - president himself," V qgel said. 
"I think we'll know more after 
we talk to him Monday." 
Kerchner said he wanted to. 
get some "straight answers" and\ 
also m ake sure- that the! 
administration was aware of how 
many students in residence halls 
are affected by the change. 
"There are almost a 
thous;md students living in 
dorms. who are 20 or older and 
over 300 who are--at least 21," 
he said. "There will be. a lot of. 
students in dorms who will be 
turning 21 in the spring." 
Kerchner said he obtained 
the figures from Kenneth Kerr, 
dean of student personnel 
services. Fite said Friday that 
Eastern was bound to get some 
unfavorable publicity for its 
stand on alcholic beverages, like 
the resolut ion introdu.ced in the 
. Illinois Senate l�t �eek that 
condemns the BOG for its 
d rinking policy. 
Other state universities had 
allowed drinking on. their 
(See LIQUOR, page 3) 
In other senate action on the 
constitu ti.on, a c1a use in the 
Trash fire 
extinguished 
in Taylor Hall 
A trash c hute fire in Taylor 
Hal l was extinguished by 
Charleston firemen Friday at 
5 :45 p.m. a spokesman for the 
Fire Department said Saturday, 
Nic k Nicklaus, director of 
Taylor Hall , said-n o  damage was 
done by the fire which set off 
the automatic sprinkler system 
in the so uth trash chute. 
"Someone obviously just 
threw something in the trash 
chute which started the fire," 
said Nicklaus, "I ca lled the 
police when someone told me 
that smoke was coming out o f  
t he sou th chute," 
Pass-fail revamp asked for 
In other action taken by 
the senate, a motion was made 
.by Senators Schaefer and 
Davenport to recommend that 
all senators currently running for 
executive vice president submit a 
conditional resignation. The 
resignation would only become 
effective if one of them won the 
post 
P rior to v oting on the 
motion, which was approved on 
a voice votei Speaker Bob 
Crossman h ad announced that 
senators Jim Price and Diane 
Ford had submitted· such a 
resig pation. Crossman said 
Saturday· that the only other 
senator ·affected by the motion, 
Rich. Ku bow, had also agreed to 
submit a conditional resignation, 
The senate also passed a 
,motion sponsored by Senators 
Price and Jim Riordan to 
recom mend to the Council on 
Academic Affairs th"at the 
WP-WF policy be �evamped to 
read : "Withdrawal from a class 
shall be allowed up until the 
fourth week before the close of 
the semester in which case a W 
permitted," 
Warm 
Monday · w'll .be partly 
sunny but wmdy as 
unseasonably warm weather 
continues to dominate the 
picture. 
: The thermometer will rise 
; from a low in the mid 40s to 
a high in the upper 6 0s. 
i Monday nig ht the skie s '\will be cloudy and there will 
be a 50 per cen·t chance of 
1precipi tation. 
/ 
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Rve works slated �T rans•!ltorklw:!xr ixx1�� �r:'"'lllJ!x� f1J�t 1T� � u ]�r � t1 I}x6t,.- E1a: €, "Vxv I/let] I,. "ixeo. 
x]E/j]�X <:0.KX Mrfx1J 01/Jxa:· 0 M'YMJ16iJN.f e-JJnl �- J&l · 
o,.i1 "'�1�xx .. �,1����r Bu_B _ _ .�_18[1_ F.."-'llrm __ _ _  er.· Third music workshop Monday - ' ' I\ n.c �wt; UAJ · I · - - - - ·· .. The School of Music's third 
-
·· · . 
- .. . 
- New Music Workshop will be 
A six per cent tuition hike appears cert a!� by the higher board o{ presented in the Fine Arts 
Education on top of three dollars extra fee each s emester for free Concert Hall Monday at 8 p.m. 
scholarships for people who can qualify for other schola rships plus · The pr ogr.am consists of five 
fees so that "Eastern may ha ve free rides for athletes and winning 'contemporary pieces including 
teams." Can we have an opportunity in student elections on an . original composition __ by 
De,eeniber S to indica te whether stude nts want to continue these music faculty member and 
exhorbitant fees which are used for things tha t  range from very �orkshop coordinator, Joel 
doubtful in v alue to preposterous? , aumann. 
We contacted the student government and Kevin Ke rchner, "The program is a varied 
executive vice president, said th at the issue would have had to be one," said Neumann, "I hope 
been brought up before the senate in Thursday's senate meeting to- the audience's participa.tion will 
have been in the Wednesday's ele ction. As o( now,. the opportunity be as good as at the last 
is  lost. To bring the issue up again, y ou should co iltact the St udent workshop. f The questions, 
S enate or talk to Student Body Presi$lent Don Vogel, said Kerchner. opinions, and comments by the 
audience are also encouraged at 
this workshop." 
' 
Works will vary 
The first composition of 
the evening will be William 
------------------------- · Schmidt's "Chamber Concerto 
Students with questions concerning the University or other 
related topics are urged to contact the Neuft*at 1-2812, through 
Campus Mail/Pem Hall Basement or the Eastern News box in the 
��- . 
The Eastern News is publist)ed daily, Monday through Friday, at. 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the 
1 summer term except during school vacations or examinations, bv. the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented 
by the National Education Advertising Ser:Vice, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all artfcles appearing in this paper. Th� opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not neces� •rily those of the 
administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2,812. Second class 
postage 'applied for at Charli:_ston, Ill. 
for Brass Quintet and Orga n" 
(1970). The instrumentation 
I calls for two trumpets, horn, 
, trombone, tuba, and organ. 
"Y akamochi" ( 1966) by 
Alan Hovahness is the next piece 
' in the pro gram. The suite will be 
performed by student cellist 
Benita Lewis. The work is 
we ht1v� ii all al .. 
' 
"So close to campus it's 
.almost a part of Eastern!" 
.... - � : .\�  
• ·s;jn toclay for a new ·a;;a,./ment \)��,.. 
-� f reTf tJlle Mlc.ome to . .. · 
� () ur ,;fell/ /loom -� 
. : ea// 3�s-911JS- or st"P U, dt 2 2 Penhvr-' t !.�- -, 
, �' �9!n theR�J.��cr, ! r�diti�p'�:<: 
. I ·.- . . . :•·t l . . ·· ·- .. � •!i-:·. 
influenced by Middle Eastern ,timed in seconds. Copies of the 
music. music will be provided for the 
Leonard Bernstein's "A audience. 
Simp le Song" form "Mass" The final composition of the 
(1970) will be sung by Paul workshop will be "S on� cm 
Weldin with flute and harp Silence and the Night" (1971) 
accompaniment. by Joel Naumann. Music faculty 
Barney work discussed member June John son, will lead 
The main discussion of the a facUity-student ensemble of 
eve�ing will be �entered around flute, clariltet, trumpet, viola, 
Barney Childs' "October Music" and piano .. 
{1965) for two trumpets. The The composer will be 
piece is a catalog in miniature of _ hand to answer questions about 
many widely u_sed compositional the work, which is made up of 
techniques of recent yea rs. three short songs. The workshop 
It also includes a section is entirely informal and designed 
where the performers make up to broaden the audieDQOs' 
the order of the items played, concept and understanding of 
and another where events are what is music today. 
'fora few 
good cOUege men· 
$100 for each month of the school year. It's like a 
$900 annual scholarship. If you qualify, you can 
earn it as a member of the Marine Corps' Platoon 
Leaders Class. · 
You'll also be earning a Marine officer's com­
mission through PLC summer •training at 
Quantico, Virginia. 
Talk to the Marine officer who visits your 
campus . 
c 
The Marines are looking fora few good men. 
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
UNIVERSITY UNION ·FR E E  POSTERS, 
$TICKE RS,A�DCOMBAT ARMS 
Eastem NeiNs 3 
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1 a Wm a k e l-s unhappy With RTA vote 
CR-Hoopeston) and Rep. Charles qomes form general revenpe and By Rick Popely, Camp bell CR-Danville) voted the veh icle tax." 
epublican lawmakers against both measures. However, "As far as the lottery is the 53rd District were they dia suppod the restoration concerned I ·believe that the with the compromise of $ 139. 2 million for · a st ate's ·role should be for the 
.on that est
'ablished a do\vns tate highways. elimination of gambling, not for 
.
mass transit�uthori�in,. R e p .  B o b  C r a i g  the support of it. You're cago. area and a statewide CD-Indianola) voted for all three opening a kind of Pandora's Box 
T o m  
p l a ns, but witt( some to any type of organized 
M e rr it t  reservations. gambling," he said. 
Merritt cal ls lottery sad . "It's a sad day when we 
Merrit t ca lled the RTA spend several weeks and 
plan "the greatest raid of general thousands · of the taxpayers' 
revenue and road tax funds" in dollars to give them RT A and 
Illinois' history. On the lottery gambling but no ethics 
he said, "It's a sad day when the legisla tion or tax relief. 
state supports gambling." _, Money will be left over 
ontinued from page 1) He said the $[39 million "There's no question that 
es, Fite said, through tha t will _go for downstate Govewor Walker 'had $110 
al decisions while the BOG freeway systems was only a mil lion earmarked for tax relief. 
e first governing body to restoration of funds that· had And there's no question they'll 
11ch a move. been vetoed by Governor Walker end up this yea r with more 
response to the Senate and didn't pi:_ovide for an/ ne,w money left over than they've 
tion, sponsored by Sen. programs. ev er had," Me rritt said. · 
s F. Bell CR-Joliet), Davis "Those were funds that had He said that the lottery 
that he and Vogel had already been .committe.d for tlie proposal came up twiee in the 
a letter to Bell inviting free way plan," Merritt �aid. Senate and he voted_ against it 
toEastern. "This all started under Ogil\rie both times. 
�e've asked him to come and it's something that we had Rep. Craig, the lone 
)lere for a weekend to see coming anyway·." Democrat from the 53rd· 
things really are," Davis RTA needed District, said he voted for 
"I'd like to straighten him "I'm happy to see th e  RT A passage of all three major issues 
a few things." created because they need it up because it was the only way" 
leaders. said. "But I had to go along wjth 
Craig-Supported package the leadership to get" th e w hole 
"It' may b e  more popular p ackage through." 
to vote only for the freeway Campbell's views differ -.... 
money but there has to be Craig said he didn'-t see 
compromise to get � things how tax relief could be passed 
passed," Craig said("People will when rising costs are .affecting 
criticize and get uneasy abqut government as well as the public. 
government b.ut I've been there "You might g et .tax reform 
for 20 years but and I've learned in these times but not tax relief. 
that both sides have to be able ' �ith inflation, the way it is I 
to g ive." don't see how. anyone can 
"If both sides.can't agree on honestly say that we ;an afford 
something there will only be a it," he said. 
-
deadlock and nothing will be Rep. Campbell took a 
passed," he said. dif�erent view. 
Craig said that this session "There was no tax relief a nd 
-was the first time that he had - no more mane y for higher 
voted for a lotte_cy bill. · education or to rebate money to 
" I hated to vote for itL �e -- (See. LAWMAKERS, page 5 )  
�**************************** 
T.oday"s Iu,ncheon sp�cialf * at * i _MARTY'S -:* * ) t .LARGE SLICE OF 
# THICKCRUSTPIZZA
. 60 ¢ * * 
* ************** ****** 
erchner said the resolution there but this ill the wrong wa y there would, be both RTA and 
be bad publicity for Eastern- to do it. We (downstate) really money for downstate roa ds 
since Eastern's budget must got robe.ed," he said. "Mos t under the agreement worked out 
approved by the General people don't understand that between Governor Walker, 
bly, it may cause most o_f the money for RTA :-Mayor Daley, and le gislat�v e-
'onal problems. , ---------------------------
e resolution say"s that the NEW 8 TRACK TA"PES :-alcoholie · bev�rage policy· Factory Fresh - Fully Guaranteed 
impaired the social and All The Latest Hits -· Rock - Pop - Country - Soul 
tional excellence desired Over 800 in stock - As Low As 
students and taxpayers" at Free Cata log Avai I able 
m and Western Illinois Gallery Tape Distributing Co. 
rsity. ___ -· ___ P.O. Box 982 P in, Ill. 2 EA. 49 
these crepes are going_ places ... · 
I .  
'! 
with you . 
• super grip 
soft suede uppers 
$18 
·Super soft! 
put a little bounce in your �tep with 
"reward" by fanfare. 
Boutique 
7004th St. 
Dec. store hours. 
9:30 A.M.- 8 P .M. Daily 
Sun days 1-4 
pants-jackets-shirts 
for guys and gals . 
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Advice 
needed 
Now, ino re than a month after his 
selected d ate of implementation; 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman's 
advisory committee remains an 
unrealized hop e. 
During his c ampaign, Hic!cman 
made pledges to both the university 
and th e commun ity . that he would 
take steps to close the rift between the 
• intellectu als and the townspeople. 
That Mayor Hickman recognized 
the split between the town and the 
university, and ·that he pledged to 
establish an advisory committe to 
make suggestions to him-not just 
about the university-town problems 
but other areas included-was 
admirable. 
That he has not brought his 
advisory group to full realization is not 
admirable. 
After months of promises, Mayor 
Hickman has only appointed fou r 
members to th� non-existant board. In 
fact, he admits that h e  hasn't really 
thought about the board and what the 
composition and duties of it should 
b e. 
The mayo r's/ inactivity, in regard 
to. the advisoiy group, is a loss for th e 
entire community-stud ents and 
townspeople alike. 
While it is true that stude nts would 
a ctually gain more by repre�nt ation 
on . th e advisory board-in the past 
studen ts have been second-class 
citizens-townspeople would al so 
receive much from such a group. 
The adv isory committee could 
offer the mayor a fair assessment of 
the city's problems, needs and · 
services-from all vieWpoints-if it was 
establish ed. 
The mayor wou ld be ab le to 
effecti vely g auge community 
sentiment and would encounter less 
opposition from the community and 
the city council if he had careful, 
realistic investigation (that an ad visory 
committee could provide) behind him. 
The committee could be a positive 
force in the betterment. of the 
comm�nity for au residents. 
Yet, . until ·Mayor Hickman 
appoints and vitalizes his advisory 
c o m m i t t e e., t h e e n t i r e 
c o mmun i ty - s t u d e n t s  - a n d  
townspeciple-will suffer. · 
'Godspell' a �ittle like cotton candy 
The film' 'Godspell" is a lot like a 
wad of cotton candy. It's sweet, 
doesn't have much to it , but you enjoy 
it while it's there. 
"Godspell'', ba5ed on the 
Broadway play of the same name, is a 
musical that tells the Gospel according 
to St. Matthew , or to be more exact, 
th e Gospel according to today. 
The play came out Shortly after 
th e  first of the religious plays, "Jesus 
Christ, Supe rstar". Both make an 
attempt to portray Jesus as being more 
human. However, "Godsp ell" never 
achie ved the high success of 
"Superstar." " 
"Superstar" contained all the 
pomp and circumstance to. assure it of 
becoming the stage and screen success 
that it was. "Godspell" is a simple and 
modest prod uction, and has only 
r eceive·d a mode.st amount of 
attention. Yet it Shouldn't be 
underestimated. 
The 
Movies. 
By 
Da,iin 
Gire 
The year is the t970's and the 
•setting is New York City, not 
Jerusalem. His d isciples number rune, 
and include a cab driver, a d elivery 
man, a dance_r, and a waitress (even 
Jesus is affected by Women's Lib). 
The followers take their vows of 
poverty, and spend their time singing 
through the streets of Manhatten, 
cleaning a - junkyard, and dancing 
thro ugh Central Park. As they 
continue th eir merry romp around 
Manhatten Island.�Jhey 
teach the wo rd of Jesus. 
The fun stops when Judas bet 
Christ. Jesus ·is f ound guilty, 
keepi ng in line "ith the ?O's setf 
He finds His esc•pe blocked by 
appearance of squad cars. 
The film's cast was made UP.. of 
group of unknowns. 
Jesus, played by Victor Gremble 
was adeq uate. -David Haskell as Jud 
in the other lead was probably 
more interesting of the two, as y 
w atched his . gradual drifting aw 
from the rest of Jesus's followers. 
Overall, "Godspell" is 
entertaining movie. To call it one 
the best or cme of the worst movi 
you 've seen would be too extreme. It 
does lie . somewhere in between 
tending to lean towards th e favorab 
side. 
"Godspell" will be pla ying at th 
Mattoon Theatre through Tuesday. 
{ __ L_et_te_rs_t_o_th_e_e_dit_o_r _] 
Baker criticizes 
student action 
·To the ed itor: 
Several days ago a group of 
students decided to go 
campaigning throughout many 
halls, without written permission 
from the Housing Office. 
In an article on Nov. 9 it w as  
learned that th e  "group of 
s t udents were purposely 
violating university campaigning 
regulations in order to force a 
confrontation with university 
offici�s_,_ ______ _ 
To get their point across, the 
group c ampaig ned for a 
candida te in both of the major 
parties, and received their 
front-page publicity. We as a 
cl ub, do not endorse such antics · 
in order to change rules. ) -
Though the rules in force are 
quite hard to follow , we do not 
think that smearing candidates is 
the correct ·way to approach the 
problem! In a time in this 
country whert government and 
po litics in general is being 
look' ed down upon, why try and 
use these people to get a �oint 
across? _ ___ _ 
I am sure that Jacqueline 
' Bacon has npt had any literature 
pnnted for h er candidacy, and 
would presume the same to be_ 
true for U.S. Se nator Adlai 
Stevenson III. 
I would hope that neither 
would agree with the manner in 
which their candidacy was used. 
We hope that neither candidate 
will be looked down upon when 
their respective elections do 
come about! I 'rest a s sured that 
the student body is much more 
intelligent than that!!! 
Jeff B a ker, C h airm an, 
College Republican Club 
Berg�orn critizes 1 
U B movie publicity 
To the editor: 
This letter ,is in COJllplaint to 
the University Board on the 
movies supposedly ·to be sh.own· 
November 1 6. · 
After . having a half-page ad, 
review, and articl e on these 
movies in Friday's East ern News, 
- I fully expected "Frenzy" and 
"Bullit" to be sh.own. Instead, I .. 
arrived at McAfee to find 
every one-leaving. 
When I asked why, I was told 
the gym w as  be ing set up for 
some high school function the 
next day. 
Was this decided at the last 
minute, or not? If it was not, at 
least some announce ment of the 
movies not being shown could 
have be en made. 
Incidentally, this was the 
second time "Frenzy" h�_been -_-
. o� \EftN\ 1 c. LERGOE. - 6f\Sl((.TS\1.U.. 
O\� SE.s-r e,r. -�tJ:l'?ro �\' 
N \')(O�'s �LIL£$ Of PUW 1 So 
GU OUT \\-\�£., ( Htffl LH�.E. 
\\\£.ll t=lND 0£.�V · 
E'\Jt.�YT"ING- � � 
so-called post-poned to anoth e 
date. I also believe that I am no 
the only one who has 
complaint. 
· 
Gabbard seeks 
student opinion 
To the editor: 
·To th� students: ..... 
. T h e  N orth Centr 
Associ,ation has called upon 
u niversity to make 
Institutional $:elf-Study Rep 
This means that we are 
evaluate the strengths 
. weaknesses of all univeni 
resources. 
Among these resources 
Booth Library and its Learn· 
R e s o u r c e s  Cent e r . Th 
sub-committee charged wi 
reporting on these partic · 
facilities would like very mu 
to have· ·response from stUd en 
on their experience· with � 
services. 
If you have any commen 
expressions of satisfaction 
constructive suggestions, kin 
send them to Dick Law 
(Booth Library, 581;2623 
Betty Hartbank (Booth Lib 
58 1 -25 25), or Lucy Gab 
( En g l i s h D e p a r t m e n  
5 8 1 -5 6 1 4). 
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For Executive VP · 
/ 
Price dee/fires candidacy 
By Craig Sanders 
Noting what he called a 
lack of activity on the part of 
the Executive Vice President in 
the past, Jim _ Price has 
announced hi s candidacy for 
that position. 
"Its the vice president's job 
to provide info rmation to the 
senate on what the various 
- boards and councils are doing, 
and to inform the boards and 
councils of senate action," Price 
said. 
Pri-:e said there has been a 
lack of student input_ into the 
decisions reached by the boards 
and councils.' "I think it goes. 
back to the lack of ac tivity by 
vice presidents in the past," he 
said. ' 
Points to expe rience 
"Currently most input is 
from the  . faculty and 
administration," Price said. "The 
recalling he had sponsored a 
successful motion in the senate 
to recommend the WF grade 
policy be changed. 
"When I was speaker I 
worked with the English, Health , 
Educ at ion, and Physical 
Education departments to get 
more of these courses that are 
currently requ it\!d for all 
students changed to a pass-fail_ 
ba5is," Price said. "Definite 
'proposals have been lacking in / 
this area," he added . Price said 
his position as a member of the 
Charleston Library Board will 
enable him _to worlc with city 
leaders as a member of city 
government rather than -as an 
outsider. 
Completi ng his second year 
in the senate, the senior math 
and acco_!!n ting major has served _ 
(See PRICE, page 6r 
Kubow wants to see 
increased involvement 
By Craig Sanders 
Declaring that student 
a cns1s over student fees," 
Ku bow said, noting that the vice -
president is an ex-officio 
m e m b e r_, o f  all the 
Student-Faculty Board. Kubow 
said that the fee crisi� couid be 
,--- vice president ha s just failed to 
government should be working 
more for the student, Rich 
Kubow has announced his 
candidacy for the post of 
Executive Vice President of the worked out with - better 
Student body. 
' 
I 
coordination between the 
� Eastern art stud ents displayed, and hopeful ly sold, the i r  wares 
duJing Sund ay's Art Show, Sale in the Un ion Bal l room. The a rt sale 
will last fro m 9 ·a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday in the Bal l room. (News 
photo by Herb White) 
inform the senate of what 
councils, such as the Council on 
University Planning, ate doing," 
he said. 
As an example of how thi's 
would be brought about, 
Ku bow said he would like to see 
curriculum c om m ittees 
established for each department. 
Student-Faculty Board and the 
AB. 
Ku.bow also said that 
City council will consider 
expatJdingpolice force_ 
H owevcr, Price said that 
current vice president Kevin 
Kerchner has done a good job 
and has not been "inactive." 
Price - said his experience in 
the senate would enable him to 
get legislation through. "Part of 
the problem with past vice 
presidents," Price said, "is that 
· they haven't been in office long 
enpugh to qevelope the office, 
and th us the office needs 
some one with ex pe rienc e in 
student government such as 
himself. 
"Students might not want to 
approach a professor about a 
complaint so they could instead 
give the committee thett 
complaints or suggestions," 
Kubow said. 
- Seeks student participation 
"The committee should be 
at departmental meetings and 
present a report," he added. 
although Eastern seems to have a 
problem with recruitment. He 
doesn't know just how it should 
be handled although he said he 
would look into it. 
Current senate member 
A junior marketing major, 
Kubow is a current member of 
the Student Senate and belongs 
to the Sigma Chi social 
fraternity. " .·� By IdifWebb , The Charleston city council 
will vote Tuesday -on an 
ordihance for reorganiz.ation of 
the city's police department; 
creating positions for 18 
additional p atrolmen and seven 
administrators, Com missioner 
Claud "Bud" Adkins - said 
Sunday. 
The ordinance, proposed by 
Mayor Bob Hickman, amends an 
or dinance that requires the 
c9uncil's _okay before �ach 
· llddition to_ the police- force can 
be hired, Adkins said. 
"The purpose of the 
ordinan ce," said Commissioner 
Dan Thornburgh, "is to iillow 
for expansion of the police 
department when funds are 
available in the next year." 
Funds dictate hiring 
The - new or dinance 
establishes the positions of chief 
of police, assistant chief, two 
captains, four Jieutena�ts, four 
sergeants and 1 �  patrolmen, 
inc luding six cadets. 
The police department will 
be a ble to hire patrolmen, 
depending on _ _ the availability of 
city funds, independent of 
council action, Adkins said. 
The police force now 
consists of chief, assistan t, one 
captain, two sergeants, and 19 
patrolmen. 
Vote on road vaca tion 
· The council will also vote 
on a resolution to vacate a 
portion of-Third Street, north of 
the intersection of Third Street 
and Penn Central Railroad. -_ 
Kenneth Gano asked the 
council to abandon th e  road, not 
in' use to make the area available 
for Gane to park ve hicles_ 
buildings connected with Gano 
Welding Suppl ies ,  said 
Thornburg. 
Gano petitioned the council 
on the recommendation of 
Deputy Fire Marshall Byron 
Emme rick. 
Mentions Qast proposals 
"I've been trying to 
- legislate all along," Price said, 
Other things that KuboW 
said he would like to see 
implemented if elected include 
more of an effort to include 
sutdents in student government 
_itself. 
Lawmakers slam RTA "Right now there are 6 5  students working on teacher evaluation and also getting paid 
"Tua t's $96 m1llion to start _ a small salary," Kubow said, 
with. citing this as an example of how 
(Continued from page 3)  
the cities and counties that no 
longer get .money from the 
personal property tax,' ' he sa).d. 
"I predict that in four years students c an get involved. 
that will be up to $ 300 million Not moving fast e nough 
They have a n almost unlimited "Student government is 
provision for getting funds. moving," Kubow declared, ''but 
"I supported the lottery not fast enough. We need some 
when it would have provided new blood." 
funds for higher education and 'fThe Apportionment Board 
mental health but I voted against (AB) has always seemed to have 
He is chairman of the human 
relations committee in the 
senate and serves on the housing 
committee. 
He has also served as 
co-chairman of the Sigma 
Chi-Alpha Sigma Alpha United 
Way campaign. 
When asked if he would seek 
--re-election in February when his 
term would expire ·if he is 
elected, Kubow said he was not 
sure at this point. 
-
, "I feel this six week term 
�ll give me 3-1} idea of 1what 
being an executive officer is 
like," Kubow said, adding that 
the experience would ,probably 
play a major role in his decision 
on whether to-run in February. 
RT A not funded well . 
"But all of a sudden we 
come up with $ 3 00 million for 
RT A and high ways. I voted for 
the highway money because we 
had it coming already. 
"I could support RTA if 
there was a good funding 
program behind it-:-but not the 
way it is now. They immediately 
take $ 80 million from the 
general revenue and $ 16 million 
from the vehicle tax," he said. 
it this time when it was tied to liiiiiiii]iiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiii 
RT A," he said. - - I Rep. Edward H. Jenison 
(R-Paris), who was appointed to f 
replace William D. Cox of t 
Charleston, could not be reached : 
f or comm�nt Sunday afternoo_n .. -, 
sell your arts & crafts at the 
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
$5-to rent a: table 
Taylor Hall 
· '  
WED. DEC. 12 1-6P.M. 
call: Mel Zech 1-3703 
�ORDEt.IVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400-, I -
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday / 
· . .  �-� p_.m.-� a.�. �ri�ay a!JE.§8.!ur�ay ../. 
containing chemicals away. for t--"""""'"""""'"""""'-----------�---------J 
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4 more ·senate ·seats to be open- Crossman 
By Craig Sanders Crossman said he has 
At least three more seats in received the resignations of 
three seperate d istric ts and senator's Chuck Balling, Dave 
possibly one more sea t will be Da�is and Willie White, and the 
, open in Wednesday's Student conditional resignation of Rich 
':$. Gove rnmenL Election, B ob · Kubow, Jim Price, and Diane 
' Crossman, senate speaker said Ford. 
�turday . "The resignations of Balling, 
Prfce seeks·spot 
(cpntinued from page 5) r 
as sp\aker of the senate for one 
quartei:_ and chaired the 
gove{Ilance committee for one 
quarter. 
Price, in addition to serving 
on the C harleston L ibrary 
Board, is running for the Col.es 
County Board in the Democratic 
IA club to meet 
The Industrial Arts Club will 
have · its monthly meeting 
Wednesday in Room 217 of the 
Applied Arts and Education 
Building. Charles Severn from 
the Springfield School District 
will present a program on the 
Industrial Arts curriculum 
project. 
The µieeting is scheduled for 
7 l'_.m. and refreshments will be 
served. 
Party Primary in district three, 
which includes all of Eastem's 
.residence halls except the 
L i nc oln- Stev ens on- Do uglas  
Complex. 
He is also a member of the 
Council of Students to the 
Board of Governors of State 
Colleges and Universities. 
Futrire plans set. 
As for his future plans , 
Price said he would definitely 
not run for re-election as vice 
president when his term expires 
in February if he should win. 
"I f I can be successful as vice 
president then I might ruh for 
either the s tudent body 
presidency _or the financial vice 
presidency-,'' he siad. 
"I f I can be more successful 
as a chairman of a board or 
committee then I will take that 
route�" Price said. 
• D on' t m J S S  lhe 
Davis, and White will mean that 
one seat each will now be open 
said. -
Conditions explains 
Explaining the con ditional 
resignations; Crossman said that 
if either Diane Ford or Jim Price 
win the Vice President race for 
which they are candidates, then 
their seat 
'
Will go to the 1 0  th 
runnerup in the field of At-large 
district cand idates. 
"I f Rich Kubow should win 
however," Cr ossinan said, "then . 
Kubow's Greek district seat 
would go to the fif th runnerup 
in the field of candidates th ere." 
"Under the condition al 
resi gnation setup,'·' Crossman 
explained, "we can still have fu 11 
senate of 30 next semester as the 
senators running who lose wi ll 
retain their seats, an d if one of 
the senators running wins, he 
can give up his seat to someone 
else rather than create a 
vacancy." , 
20 seats� to be filled 
Excluding the conditional 
resignations, the resignations of 
Balling , Davis, and White brings 
to nine the number ,of seats to 
be filled in the At-large d istrict, 
four in the Off-campus district, 
fo ur in the Greek district, and 
/ 
CONING-
three in the Residence Hall 
district, which is . the only 
district where the recent 
resignations will have no impact 
on the number of seats open. 
- A total of _ fourteen persons 
have filed for the At-large 
district, six for the Greek 
district, two for the Off-campus 
district . and three for the 
Residence Hall district. 
Crossman said that h e had 
heard a number of persons were 
p lanning write-in campaig ns as 
result of the resignations, but 
<;lid not know of any specific 
person. 
Seven senators retire -
T he recent resignations 
bring to seven the number of 
active s enators who have 
indicated they will not seek 
re-election. 
Retiring are Dave Davis, 
Gayle Pesavento and Jim 
Riordan .from the At-large 
district, Julie Major from the 
Residence Hall district, Chuck 
Balling from Greek district and 
Mike Cowling and Willie J. White 
from Off-campus. 
F o u .r  senators earlier 
resigned ·and are no longer on 
the senate membership list. They 
are Alex Tingley, Dion Koppler, 
Patrick Fiztgerald, Lou Guthrie 
and Rhonda Jordan. 
One other senator, Carl 
Benancfer, was earlier ruled out 
of the senate for violation of the 
S t u d e n t  G o v e r n m e n t  
Constitution. 
Why let inflation spoil  Christmas! If you CAN'T find one rose for $1 
you CAN have your CHO I C E  of books! ( F low ers th at last ! )  OH YES V I RG I N I A !  Books AR E for everyone (& stil l  a great buy ! I  & it does 
NOT take much gas to "come cross campus" (or around the cornerl 
to 
Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across From Old Main" 
- <  
C H E C K  o ur ABC's from C LASSICS to CRA FTS, CH ESS to 
COOKBOOKS : fro m B Crocker"s 59 cents WAYS WITH 
HAMBURG ER (via her $2.95 spiral s) to E. G ibbons ASPARAGUS, James Beard, our
_ 
elegant "101 " food paperbooksl So mething for Ill tastes PLUS good1e s for travellers (•mchair 8r oth-i•) "where the books are•• DAI LY 9: 30-5:30 Saturdays 1CM. 
o l o n  
• 
• 
c o  
• • . 8:00- 1 0:30 P .M . 
/ 
Chlll"lie Cha.pl in 
• 
W. - C. Fie1ds' • 1n 
Hac�y • 1n. 
L AU G H I N G- CS. A S  
a.n et  
TR.B C HAM,Pl o N 
K O R.RY 
NI GHT O W L S  
a n d 
, ·  'THE M. t1 8 le. S Ol(. 
Tues dny , Dec.  4 
About 60 classes affected 
Monday, Dec. 3, 1973 Eastern News 7 
Recruiter to be on campus, 
need teachers for Australia Rte changes finals to Saturday 
By Mike Walters accomodate easier travel for Saturday afternoon Dec. 1 5 . 
Are you a prospective Phipps Auditorium of the 
Science Building. 
Approximately . 6 0  classes 
!will be effected by a final 
ex11mination schedule change 
"designed to enable students to 
begin , their Christmas travel 
home in dayli�t and to 
arrangements." Those classes effected by the 
In an announcement from . switch are twelve and four 
President Gilbert Fite's office o ' c l o c k  c l a s s e s  o n  
Friday, tho se' exams originally �onday-Wednesday-Friday, and 
scheduled for F riClay afternoon eight, eight-th irty and eleven 
Dec . � l ,_h<!_ve
_
. b een resch�uled o ' c l o c k c l a s s e s  o Ii 
teacher with a yen for plying 
your trade in the land of the 
kolala bear, kangaroo, platyp1,1s, 
boomerang and eucalyptus tree? 
Interviews will be scheduled 
Thursday and Friday in the 
Placement Center. 
Tuesday-Thrusday. 
[ ] Library hours extende d C mpus. c'alendar Fite said the ,arrangement a allows Saturday morning Dec. · . · __/ 1 5 ,  for study and also allows all '----------------------�- students to finish their exams by 
MONDAY Circle K, - U nion E mbarrass noon, Dec. 21 .  
The Director of  the New 
Sou th Wales Australia, Teacher 
Selection Program will be on 
campus . , Wednesday through 
Friday to recruit prospective 
candidates and conduct a 
semi nar. 
The seminar will be held 
Wed�esday at 7 :  30 p.m. in the 
Placement Center officials 
said the New South Wales 
Schools will' be seeking 
elementary teachers, secondary · 
teachers (except Social Studies 
and Foreign Language majors, 
Special Education .teachers, 
school counselors and school 
psychologists.) 
ENTERTAINMENT R oo m ,  1 p.m.  Students will be able to use 
"The Harracl E xper iment", 7 & 9 B r idge Cl ub, U n ion Heritage Booth Library Friday night Dec. [ ]· p.m. - R - The W i l l R ogers Theatre . R oo m , 7 p. m .  14 be B th L'b · 1 . th med1• Delta S igma Ph i ,  U n ion North ' cause oo i rary n e a MEETINGS Panther Lair, 7 p . m .  Director Joseph S�renyi said ·. . I ncome Tax Tra i n i ng Schoo l ,  People E nc ourag i ng P eo pl e ,  Lab Sunday  he will make Union Bal lroom ,  8 a . m .  
Schoo l Poo l ,  4 p.m. arrangements to extend Booth's "-----------------
--------
U .N .  U n icef , U n ion Lobby, 8 Math T utors, Coleman H a l l  1 01 , hours from 5 p.m. that night to :MONDAY 8 p.m . -Ch · 1 2-WE ST ME ETS a.m. 
7 1 1  5 : 30 p.m .-C h .  2,  3, 1 0-NEWS .  EAST . Mari nes, U n ion Lobby-Schah rer p.m. p.m. 1 7 - P R O R 9 N ew M u sic Works hop ,  F ine Arts Fite -said Sunday he thought 6 : 30 p . m .-Ch . 1 0- D R A G N E T .  F O�T BAEL� · - C h · oom, a.m. R ehearsal H a l l  8 p m  th h " d ·d " 6: 30 p . m .-Ch . 1 2- WO MA N .  Eastern A rt Stud en ts, U nion • · · e c ange was a goo i ea 8 30 Ch 3 1 0  SPORTS " 7 p . m .-Ch. 2- LOTSA LUC K .  : p. m . - . . -D I CK Ballroom, 9 a.m. since travel arrangements are h 3 1 0  G N O KE VA N  DY KE .  _ 
H 
� epu� l i can 
1 1  
�men , 
. �
nion 
Noo
l;tramu r a l s, Lantz F aci l ities, ! getting really tough." / P ·;;_�Ch . ' ;;,,2�-��L L  y . 1 0  p . m . -Ch . 2, 3, 1 0-NEWS . eritage oom, : a.m . . . . . Decision due to energy eris is G R A H A M  C R USAD E 1 0: 30 p . m .-Ch . 2-JO H N N Y  Music Committee , U n ion Waba sh . ' � F acul ty Staff Sw i m ,  Lab S chool Wh k d. 'f tud t h d · CA R SO N .  Pool ,  N oo n .  en as e i s en s .a Room Noon- t d th h v c 1 7  R O O K I ES 1 0 : 30 p.m .-cti; :l::- IT TA KES A Pa�hel len.ic c·ounc i l ,  U nion l ntram urals, Lab Sch<><? I G y m ,  requ:·s e e c an?e, i.ce 7 p .m.- h. - · T H I E F .  ' ·  ;, :  A Id R 5 30 Lantz Faci l ities,  6 p.m . President for Academtc Affam; 7 : 30 p.m .-Ch . 2-D I A NA . tge oom ,  : p .m .  
W R A  Lab Sch I p I N h Peter Moody said no adding "I 8 p.m. -Ch . 2-MO V I E .  ' 'The 1 0 : 3 o p . m .-Ch . 1 0-MOV I E .  K i w a n i s , U n i o n • 00 00 • ort i · ' ' Doubl e Man . ' '  - ' 'Two Weeks in A nother Town ." Char l eston-Wa l n ut Room, 6 p.m.  and So uth McAfee , 6 p .m. 1 tllink__t:!_J.� �ll_c>Je idea_ came up 1 - 0-HE R E  'S 1 1  : 30 p.m . -Ch . t 7-MO V I E .  Students for an Awakened 
8 p .
E
m
a
.
stern Dames, Lab Schoo l Poo l ,  (See �INALS, P •  9 )  LUiY .  p . m . -C h .  3· 1 ' 'The Nanny. " �c�ty. Un �n - �� u o� R oo m , - 7 
��-�-�-�������������������������������
SHARE THE RIDE 
·� · �WITH US THIS 
SEMESTER BREAK 
AND GET ON TO A ' 
GOOD THING. 
Us mea n s  G rey h o u n d .  a n d  a l ot of y o u r  fe l l ow students  
· who are a l ready o n  to a g o o d  th i n g . You l e a ve w h e n  VOL, 
l i ke .  Trave l co mforta b l y . Arr ive refreshed a n d  o n  t i m e . 
You ' l l  save m o n ey, too.  ove r t h e  i nc reased sta n d by a i r  
fares . S h a re t h e  r i d e  whh u s  o n  weeke n d s . H o l i d ays . 
Anyti me . G o  G rey h o u n d . 
TO 
Depart C�rleston 
' Friday, Dec. 2 1 
O N E· R O U N D · Y O U  CAN Y O U  
WAY T R I P  LEAVE A R R IVE 
CHAMPAIGN $2.95 $5.65- 4 : 1 5 PM 
4: 1 5  PM 
5 : 15 PM 
7 : 30 PM . QilCAGO $8. 1 5  $ 1 5.50 
NOfE: Bures Lea� From Parking Lot E South Of 
Ste�nson Hall. Pur� Tickets As Far In Advanre As Possible 
to Insure A Seat. · Return to Charleston on Monday 
. . . Ja n. 1 4, 1 97 4  
Lv. Chicago - 6:30 P.M. Lv. Cllampaign 9:00 P.M. 
Arrive Charlestoo 10 PM 
Ask your agent .about additional departures and return trips. 
Glen Edinun 170 Lincoln 345-6964 
£•Greyhound � · A change.for the better 
· ,I 
\ \  
• 
t t a 
-
a z a 
ST ART THE NEW YEAR 
OUT. RIGHT! 
Contact David Fasig 
PHONE 345-2520 
if no. answer 345-7083 
NE W RA TES 
$50 PER PERSON A MONTH 
AND LO WER !! 
YOU CANNOT AFFORD NOT TO LIVE IN BR1TT ANY PLAZA 
South on ninth st. next to C arm an H all 
8 Eastern News Monday, Dec. 3, 1973 
.Gas sales unaHecteddespite Nixon reqtie�t 
" 
,. 
said that bus iness was the By Cheryl Johnson 
Gasoli ne sales were not 
above norm al S atu rday in 
C h a rl e s t o n  d e s p i t e  the 
volun tarily closing of gas station 
Su nday reque sted by P re sident 
Nixon. 
H ash said th at the re ·h ave 
been tim e s  whe n  cars h ave 
drive n in and there was no 
gasoline.  
A spoke sm an for Jones 6 6  
said th at the re was no unusu al 
increas e in business Saturday Gary Ry an, owner of 
an d th at the closing of the Ry an's S t an dard, said that 
station on Sunday wou ld not bus ine ss was abou t  the same for 
affect the m since th ey are · a S atu rday . H e  is norm ally ope n 
_usu ally not ope n on Sundays on Sunday s .  
as usu al Saturday and that 
would be open on Sunday . 
d on't  think he has any right 
close down the stations. I 
any_way . E d's S unoco owner E d  M iller (See STATIONS, page 9) 
In an ad dresi; to the nation 
on Nov . 25 Nixon askt:.d th at all 
gas sta tions close on Su ndays 
because of a national fuel 
sh or tage . 
The shortage had been 
expected bu t became more 
severe whe n  the Arab oil 
produ ci ng nations imposed a 
partial oil embargo on th e U . S . ,  
Europe and J apan i n  a n  effort to 
' force the in dus trial world to 
press Israel for co ns'essions, 
1 
- Most owners agree 
j M os t  service station owners 
in Ch arleston agreed with the 
1 president's sugge stion to close 
on S u nday s .  
L y l e  M y ers , owner of 
U n ive rsi ty Sh �ll ,  said th at the re 
h ad been no incre as e  in sales 
early Saturday bu t th at he was 
expec ting one. 
M y e rs said th at, he is usu ally 
. open on S u nday s  bu t will close. 
Kenneth H ash ,  prop rietor of . 
Ken's Sunoco sai d  Saturday 
th at  he closes on Sundays 
any way an d bu siness had not 
been above usual .  
Customers turned away 
H a sh  said th at he h as been 
· close d on Sundays for the p as t  
five m on ths . because his gas oli ne 
all oc a tion could not al low him 
to stay ope n.  
TIMOTH 
AND RURAL 
ROUTE 
·=*J: 3 
Highly 
recommended 
by The E squires 
B EER 
SPECIAL 
OLD MIL. 
. 25¢ glass 
$1.50 pitcher · 
.....  �·························· 
BOTT JE & PUSSEHL· 
Tues. Dec. 4 / N o A d.:n ission 
dlngO 
/ 
Jl&ick �oes JYJoore .:J 
. . get 1t at: 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FOR PROGRESS IN REPRESENTATION . 
SENATORS AT-LARGE 
PAM STENGER 
TOM B AKER 
'· 
LINDA JENSEN 
I . -
RAE FREDERICI 
• • 
/ 
• •• • 
p aid for by P aula R ob erts, Les M o a de, GaryPoskin 
I 
��*�*,*· * *-* ·* ,* *-*-�* * * * * * * * * * * ·· , . 
News 
Graff enters election 
as write�in candidate 
. - Finals changed · 
Senior history m aj or M arilyn 
Graff said Friday she is enteririg 
Wednesday 's S tu dent Senate 
elect"ion as a wri te-in can didate 
in the at-large district . . · -
said, explaining th a t  the re 's "not 
much in the mid dle of the 
senate . "  
"I  think this ex tremist 
viewpoint has led to a l ot of 
compromise and pers onali ty 
clashe s this l as t  seme ster in the 
senate . "  
(Continued from page 7 )  
because o f  th e  energy crisis. " 
He- agreed wi th Fite that 
t r av e l  a r r a n g eme nts are 
bec oming more difficult ' to  
complete .  
"I believe the las t  plane 
le ave s about four an d the l ;is t  
bus abou t 4 :  1 5 , "  M oody sai d .  
He adde d  that no planes will 
leave C ole s C oun ty Airp ort 
Saturdays a nd Sundays ,  as O z ark 
Airlines rece ntly .an noun ce d a 
fligh t cutback. 
' Fite , M oody an d Direc tor of ·· 
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Stations closed Sunday 
(C ontinued fro m page 8 )  wh ol e salers and ·gas station s by 
unc dnstitu tional if he asks us to.  15 pe r ce nt.  
"I don't think we sh ould 
have to suffer. M o st pe ople work 
five an d six day s  a week an d 
Sunday is the ir only day to ge t 
ou t," M iller said.  
Nix on h as alre ady cu t back 
delive ries to gas stations to 1 0  
per ce n t  le ss gas oli ne th an they 
sol d in 1 9 72. That figure is 1 5  
per ce nt bel ow the anticipated 
dem an d  for ga5 thi s winter. ' 
Refineries wil l  als o be aske d 
to redu ce delive rie s to 
J ohn A. L ove , Nixon's chief 
energy advi ser,  m ade a statement 
Friday urging for  all u tili tie s 
facili ties whi ch c an be c onve rted 
to coal to do so at the earliest 
possible date. 
L ove said th at it sh ould be 
understood th at while gas oli ne 
rationing is a possibili ty th at we 
must face , the absolute nece ssity 
of su ch an ac tion has not been 
conclusively demonstrated . 
"I think the . stu dent senate, 
as it stands now, is at a l ow 
· point," she said, adding- that she 
felt that ":with new face s an d  
m o r e p a r t i cipation" the 
situation in the sen'ate c ould be 
imp rove d .  
G raff said sh e  also fel t th at 
mun icip al -s tu dent rel ationships 
c ould be improve d ,  as well as 
facultY -s tu dent rel ationShlps . 
- She als o sai d she felt th at 
" the re - ough t to be an 
off-campus c oun terp art" to the 
·Reaj_dence H all As soci ation. 
lnforma tion H any Re ad said .-----------------------­Graff said she h as no 
previous student gove rnmen t 
experience , and called he rself a 
"moderate ."  
She sai d she feels m any of 
the current senators are 
"extremists" and · that ex tremist 
viewpoints h ave caused proble ms 
in the senate thi s p as t  seme ster. 
" Th e r e 's a re stricted 
viewp oint in the sen ate, "  she 
for 
they we ren't  sure if the 
Saturday exams we re a firs t  for 
E as te rn .  
Don'l orget 
KATHY AB ELL 
She's cap able 
Student Senator, at-large 
vote W ednesda 
Gif.t" Sets by'Coty • Revlon and Max Factor 
Bi l lfolds • Shave Sets • Pipes save l O  % 
s20.oo Fluoresce�t Desk Lamp Sf2==-..;95;.,__,.. 
25 Ute · Multiplex Xmas Tre� Lite Sets 
25 sq . ft. Rol l Xmas Paper 
3 pee . Dresser 1Sets 
$5.oo Gift Ice Buck•t 
Electric Corn ing Table �ange 
$2 . 1 9  Eveready Waterproof F lash lite 
s 1 2 .s0 Steak Krtife Sets 
" They do not .love 
-that do not show their love." 
William Shakespeare 
Choose Keepsake 
with complete confide'nce, 
,,, because the ,famous 
Keepsake Guarantee 
assures a perfect 
engagement diamond 
of precise cQt and 
superb color. There is 
no finer diamond ring.  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Send new 20 pa. booklet, "Plannins Your Ensasement and Wedillns" plus 
flll  color folder and 44 PS· Bride'• Book sift offer all for only 25;. S-73 
• Name-.,-----------------__;_
I <"'- PriD•) 
1 I Address-----------------­
. I 
I City Co.-·--------
. I 
' I State i p_. __ _ 
: XJ!EPSAXJ! DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Will replace Gershen 
Lewis scheduled to address ACL'U 
By Terri Castles two m o nths ago ,  but was calle d press, m ainly at N orth w estern , 
C harles J. L e wis, as sistan t away on an emergency and considers him�elf a 
city editor for the Chicago as signment.  " fre-la nee firs t  . amendment 
Sun-Time s,  has b een schedule d  Speak on press freedom . scholar. " 
to replace M artin Gersh en as ....- The lecture will be held as 
spe aker for the Ameri can Civil sched uled,  wi th Lewis speaking 
L i b e r t ies U nion (ACL U) on " Freedom of the P re ss," he 
celebration of N ational Bill of sai d. Sm ith said that L ewis is a 
" Righ ts D ay ,  P. S cott S mith ,  "spe c ialist in the m atter of 
co-ch airman of the E as t-Ce ntral freedom of the pre ss" and feels 
Illinois chapter of the ACL U ,  th at he will . be "eve ry bit as 
sai d Sunda"y .  good" a s  Ge rshe·n,,,... 
G ershe n,  a former Vie t N a m L e wis, a 3.3 ye ar old 
correspondent, was to spe ak at attorney ,  teache s p art-time at 
7: 3 0 p . m .  M o nday in the' M artin N orth we ste rn U nive rsitY. in the 
Lu ther King J r. Union. J ourn alism S chool in addition to 
S mith sai d th at Ge rshe n h ad wor king for the S un-Time s. He 
acce p ted the inv i t ation to· spe ak also le cture s on freedom of _the 
He said that there is a new 
public consciousness concerning 
freedom of the pre ss bro ught on 
by inci dents like the Pentagon 
P a p e rs ,  w i r e t a p p i ng of 
j ourn ali sts, and the "entire 
Nixon attitu de" toward the 
press. 
Lewis maintai ned that the 
-�ress sh o uld not " c onsider 
th e mselve s  immun e  from 
cri ticism ," bu t said that there is I a differenc� be tween criticism .  
•
B EER NIGHT 
AT 
.REND.EZVOUS 
YOU MAY KE EP OUR PITCHERS! 
Schlitz $3.00 Refills $ 1 .50 
. Old Mil. $2.-75 Refills $ 1 .25 
YOU ALSO CAN .HA-VE 
OUR B UCKETS! 
Schlitz $2.00 Refills $ 1 .25 
Old Mil. $ 1 . 7 5 Refills $ 1 .00 
singles-Schli_tz . 25¢ .Old Mil. 1 5¢  
NEED A RIDE 
ANYWHERE ­
O VER 
CHRISTMAS 
' 
BREAK? 
USE 
EASTERN' 
NE WS . 
'WANT 
/ ADS 
58 1. -28 1 2_  
B asement 
Pem H all 
----- ---· - - -----
and re striction of righ ts. opi� abOUt the freedom of 
Lewi s  credited the me dia for the p ress h as c aused a decrease 
digging out . the Watergate in the . nu mber of sub penas 
story ," an d said th at they a lso issue d. 
· · 
played a m aj or r ole in the L e wis  said that the problem 
rep orting that lead to the decline is less acute in pr actice, but the 
in publi c op inion ' . of S p iro · threat of bei ng prosecuted for 
Agnew .  concealing sources is still ' 
C once rning shiel d laws , present. _ 
Le wis sai d that the need h as L e wis' lec ture is open to all 
diminished some what. Public and -admission is free. 
O P E N  
6 :30 W I L L  ROGERS  T H E A T R E  3 4 5 · 24 4 4  
NOW-SHOWING! 
SHOWN 
· 7&8:55 
B AS E D  ON ROB ERT RIMMER'S B OO K  I ( 
'*- �-=!Nd-· • IS NOW ON SCREEN! 
,, 
. 
JAMES W HITMORE 
THE 
Harrad College • . .  
where free, 
liberated relations 
between 
coed students are 
encouraged ! 
A Dennts F . Slevens-Onema Ar1S PrOdUCllOf"l 
TIPPI  H ENDREN. 
j SO<Jno1rock 01oum ovo11001e on Cop11"' �ord5 I IN C()(OR 
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unners look good in marathon Gymnasts strOng in vaulting 
By Jim Lyn ch 1 with a time of 2 : 5 0 : 07 . nlnner. I den't think anyone is a (C o n tmu ed from p ag e 1 2 )  "Bmce did a great job for :i. 
Ten members of Eastem's Keith Jacobi and Bill Wilkins true distance man til they've run "We want to score 25 or freshman," said Schaefer. "He 
country team competed in ran 4 2nd and ! 43rd with times at least one marathon. above in e ach event," said · was a pleasan t surprise." 
Naperville Marath on of 2 :  5 1 ;  1 4  and 2 :  5 1 :  28 .  "That was the reason a lot of S chaefer. "That 22  and 2 1  really Beusch tie s  record 
day · and made a good Neil Haseman was the 48 th the guys went up th ere hurt us. 
The Panthers had an 
owing. man across the line with a time Saturday,. They'd never ·r un in a "However, I'm generally 
unofficial team score of 1 22.2 in 
The · Panthers, led by Ken of 2 : 5 2 : 07 . Mike Novotny was marathon and they wanted to pleased with our overall team the compulsories. 
e and Rick Livesey, placed I next with a time of 2 : 5 242. see what it was like." score. We're about where we Beusch ti
ed a school record 
ll in the 300 man field. Bert Meyers was the last Eastern Rich Bowman said the guys want to be right now. in vaulting in the optional 
Burke and Livesey each ran runner to finish. He ran the race ran together really well. The Panthers had no one in 
prelims when he rang up a mark 
26 mile, 385 yard event in in 2 5 4 : 31. "We ran pretty good. We all t he top five of the compu lsorie s . 
of 9.4 _He finished fifth in the 
• 39 : 05 .  Burke was awarded "It was really a,tough race," stayed together for the fi rst 1 3  held on Friday but three finals with a mark of 9.0
. . 
Ith place while Livesey fill� said Novotny. - "Y ou ru n a miles of the race. Then we Panthers had gymnasts made Mike Belinski finished 
1 9th position. marathon on guts� This one was started g etting tired and started very good showings. ..seventh in the finals of the still 
C ross country All-American especially toug h because it was spread ing out. Tom Beusch had an 8 .6 5  in r ings with a 9 . 05 after qualifying 
Qll Lancaster was the next kind of cold and the wind was "Dike Stirrett, and Ea stem the compulsory valtuing event wit h  a score of 9.0. 
"er across the line as- he 1 blowing in our faeces. graduate was leading the race at while teammate Roger Be lie u "We were sixth in the meet 
· ed 23rd followe d by Dave the 20 mile mark aµd probably had an 8 .5 0 in the_same event. after the first four events but 
nee in th e 25th spot. 1 lntimate test would have won · except that he Freshman Bruce Spikerman then we got into the parallel an d  
anc�ter h ad a clocking of "The marathon is the developed leg cramps and had to  scored an 8. 1 5  in  the floor horiz ontal bars a nd we dropped 
:43 :45 while Nance's was ultimate test for a dis tance drop out." 
' 
exercises. to 1 3th," said Schaefer. 
:44 : 3 5 . 
Bowman fifth 
- Rich B owman was the fifth 
fltem man across the line. He 
the event in 2 : 48 : 00 for 3 1st 
CROSS-TOWN: 
Auto Body S�op 
' 
20'1 N: 6th St. Charleston 
' (NE  corner from Ted's 
Warehouse) 
345-6657 8am-5pm • 
All American Mad e Automobiles 
Volkswagon Specialists 
VOTE 
for 
LEONARD 
PETTICoRD 
at-large 
Dec. 5  
.. . . . .  ------- -� - --
Custom picture 
framing 
documen ts 
portraits 
M W M W R H H M W M H H > 
needlepoint 
over 50 stock 
m ouldin gs 
non-glare glass 
m a ts to order 
a t  
Reas0,r's 
!Deco ra ting Cen ter 
/ 
east side square 
I 
Annol!ncements 
REMEMBER : Vote Kathy 
Abell for Student Senator 
At-Large in the Dec. 5 election. 
6-00-5 
20% discount on all auto 
repairs with student l .D .  Quality 
Auto Repair, 822 1 8 th St .  
(behind Tri-<::ounties Auto Sales) 
-00- . 
Buy packaged Liquor at the 
RENDEZVOUS every �igl)t till 
one . 
-00-
SIX PACK SCHLITZ MALT 
LIQlJ_OR $ .99  AT THE 
RENDEZVOUS . 
-00-
A C T I O N - P E A C E 
CORPS/VISTA . We need seniors 
1 9 7 3  Grand Prix with factory 
air and tape-player. Immaculate . 
Priced to sell fast. 345-649 1 . 
-5b3-
New and used bricks for sale . 
345-7 2 1 3  after 6 :00 .  
-00-
1 9 7 2  trailer, fully furnished , 
air · conditioning, underpinning . 
Call after 5 .  345-9 3 3 7 .  
1 0-b- 1 1 
"Browning" 1 0  speed racer lig htweight -27 lbs .  3 months oW Excellent condition. 348-84 7 8 .  · 
3-b-5 
275 Gal. oil tank . S teel frame 
bunk bed and mattresses.  Phone 
348-8593 . . 
5-p-7 
For Rent 
and grad students for · volunteer ' M ' . · ,  . . _en s r ?oms, cooking assignment in the U.S . and 1, facilities, parkmg, all utilities overseas. For information abo\lt paid . 1 5 1 5  9th Street .  345-3466 jobs in yd'ur field contact your after 5 p .m.  
ACTION representative, John -14b 1 3-
Jester, 322-B, Life Science Need Building, 9-12 ,  Tuesdays and 
1 male to sublease spring . 
Thursdays. 
Close to Ike's. 1 3 1 2  4th St 
5-b-4 
345-6893 .  
. 
Chimichangas .  Open from 1 1  ·9-p_-1 2 
a.m. to 8 p .m .  On alley behind Need one male for two man 
lkes. Imported jewelry, leather apartment .  Own bedroom .  Free 
clothing, wood, tapestries and heat and water. Just off the 
record trading selection .  Bring in square . Call Bear at 345-745 7 .  
2 and trade for 1 .  5 -p-7 
4-b-3 I . I'M A CHICK WHO'S GOT A Vacancy : three girls, modern DOG , BlIT WHO HASN'T GOT A . apartment , conveniently located , 
PLACE TO STAY NEXT . good price . Ph ne 345-24 . 69.  
SEMESTER. CAN YOU RENT l -p-3 
ME A ROOM? CALL5-3 1 6 7 .  
-5p3-
D o n 't forget to vote 
Wednesday December 5 for Tom 
Davenport Student Senator 
At-Large . 
3-b-4 
T.o keep S tudent Government 
a cco untable Re-elect Tom 
Davenport Student Senator 
At-Large . 
3-b-4 . 
Vote for Linda Jensen , 
Student Senator At-Large. 1She 
will work for you.  
3-b-5 
American Civ il Liberties 
Union . Phone : 345 -67 5 5  or 
345-3720 .  
2-p-4 
THRIFTY SANT AS find 
b ooks (or coloring books) for 
everyone at LINCOLN BOOK 
SHOP 
1-p-3 
The Rendezv ous now fea tures 
Schlitz Dark on tap . The only bar 
in .town with dark beer on tap . 
1 -b-3 . --
A wonderful Christ mas gift ­
A 60 oz. Schlitz pitcher from 
Rendezvous. You keep the 
pitcher!  Schlitz - $ 3 .00,  Old Mil .  -
$2 .75 . Refills $ 1 .5 0  and $ 1 .25 . 
5-b-7 
For Sale 
EIGHT bedrooms ,  fourteen 
room house near Eastern . 
1 Sell-trade . Vacant .lot. 345-4846. 
-2 1 pD 1 3-
F E M A LE S T U D EN T S . 
$35 /MONTH. THE HEN HOUSE , 
1 1 07 Third Street .  KITCHEN 
FACILITIES ,  TV LOUNGE , 
OFFSTREET PARKING, FREE 
WASHER & D RYER . TWO PER 
R O O M .  C H O O SE YOUR 
· ROOMMATE. Contact Mrs. Maud 
, Reynolds after 2 p .m. ,  345 -6804 .  
-00-
Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted, garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREA TlON CENTER, etc. 
Also let us show you our 3 new 
buildings with 1 V. baths, shag 
carpeting, frostless refrigerator , 
. etc.  AND WE'RE ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS . REGENCY APTS.  
-00-
Two girls to sublease Regency 
with two other girls. Hampton . 
348-8 6 1 9 .  
Apartment fo r  3 available 
Spring Semester .  Call 345 -6482 .  
1 -p-3 
Rooms for \Vomen . Available 
now for Spring . 1 5 5  2 4th street 
across from Science Building. Has 
a fireplace . For further 
i n fo r m a t i o n  c a l l  Denny . 
345-9 6 1 0 .  
10-b- 1 3  
Need two Christian 
�nt · apartment for 
.>l!mester. Call 345 -44 1 9 .  
-7p5 -
girls to 
spring 
.. 
One gold motorcycle helmet 
with chin guard . One pair 7 x 35 
binoculars. 345-7489 . 
3-p-3 
Five-room mobile home . 10 x 
5 5 .  Phone 345-748 9 .  
3-p-3 
1 GIRL · NEEDS ROOMMATE 
S PR I NG I N  D E C A T U R  
(STUDENT TEACHING) CALL 
345 -5 1 9 8 .  
6-b-7 
D E S P E R A T E -n e e d  t o  
s u b l e a s e R e g e n c y  
- Apartment-you pay only $50 a 
person Call 345-9 1 0 5 .  · 
-00-
, TWO bedroom apt . f�r three or four girls, 1 1 1 2  Division Street .  
-00-
Rooms for women, utilities 
' t e l e p h o n e ,  c a b le T v
' 
a i! · c o n d i t i o n i ng fur nished '. 
K i t ch e n  fa ci lities .  Spring 
semester, reasonable rates 7th 
Street .  345-9662 
1 3bl3-
0ne or two girls needed to 
sublease Regency apt . ,  Hampton 
Bldg. Reduced Rates !  Call 
348-861 9 .  
l -p-3 
Attr active roo'ms for women 
near campus. Includes all utilities 
color T.y . (cab le) ,  telephone '. 
washer-dner, la rge living room. �nly $5 1 monthly. Near campus 
on 7th. 345-2088 .  
1 0-b-1 3 
Needed : one for two girl apt . 
$65 with utilities .  348-845 3 .  
2-p-3 
Rooms for rent at El Mar , 6 
Lincoln St .  l st floor-women, 
2nd floor-men. Cooking and 
laundry privileges .  TV lounge . 
Single room $50 per month ; 
double room $40 per month . Call 
345-7 8 66 .  
5 -p-4 
· Furnished· apartment · for 4 
girls. Spring semester.  Phone 
345 -5 80 2  or see at 1023  4th. Call 
or see after 5 p.m. 
5 -b-4 
Reduced rent.  $45 .00 first 
month. 4 p er sons to sublease 
R egency apartment spring. 
34 8-8054 .  . 
5 -p-7 
VACANC! for male student , ­
s ublease Bnttany apt . $50 per 
mo . Phone 345-2227 . 
2-p-3 
1 Men's housing for Spring 
Semester , 1 Y2 blocks from 
campus . .  Cooking privileges and 
off street parking.  Phone after 6 
p.m. ,  345-7 2 7 0 .  
-MWF-
2 & 3 bedroom houses . 
Mattoon & Chadeston . Close to 
campu�. 345 -60 10 . 
5 -p-5 
Sublease furnished trailor . Call 
345 -9296 . , 
3 -p-4 
Desperate to sublease ! 2-4 
students. Call SAndy 345 -9 1 05 " or 
after five 348-8 744. 
-
-00-
Need 3 or 4 to  sublease 
R e ge n c y  s p ring semester .  
348-8063 .  
3-p-3 
. 2-bedroom furnished house with -garage . Available Jan.  J .  
Very close to campus .  348-8 674 . 
5 -00-5 
One girl needed to sublease 
Regency apartment .  Call Margie · 
after five. 348-860 1 .  
7-p-6 
Wanted 
Need ride to Mexico in 
January . Will pay up to ·half gas .  
Shah-348...8 0 1 7 .  
-5 M'p3-
Services 
RAILROAD TIE S .  Good fo.- ( 
g a_rd e n s ,  r e t ai n i ng walls, dnveways. Will deliver. Call 
5 8 1 -5 75 2 .  
-30-
Typing, $ .35 a page . Phone 5 8 1 -5 65 3 . ' 
-MWF-
IBM typing, dissertations, -
t h e s i s , manuscripts.  Work 
guaranteed .  2 34-9506 .  
A few winter storage spaces 
s t i l l  a vailable - for your 
motorcycle . Call for details. 
Twin-<::ity Sportcycles, Inc. 
345-95 1 5 .  
-00-
Business teacher will · do 
typing . IBM electric Reasonable 
rates. Call Linda ,  345 -7 35 7 .  
Ride need· �d t o  East S t . Louis 
area.  348-8674 . 
-30-
Lost 
I 
High School Ring. Initials J .T .  
Year , 1 9 7 2 .  Gold with red stone.  
B on crest .  Call 348-89 3 3 .  Ask >ror 
Jim. 
3-b-4 
1 single lens Minolta Camera. 
SR-T. Serial number : 265 74 1 6 : I f  
found please ca ll  Lana Gamble . 
345 4 3 7 8  or 5 8 1 -3 1 1 3 .  
10-b- 1 3  
Wire-rim glasses ' lost between 
library and science building .  
Needed for finals. 5 8 1 -5 14 1 . 
3-b-4 
. STO LEN : 1 single lens  Mmolta Camera. SR-T .  Serial 
number : 265 -74 1 6 .  If found 
please cal l Lana Gamble . 
345-43 7 8,  or 5 8 1 -3 1 1 3 .  
9-b-1 3 
Found 
Wrist watch found in Coleman 
Hall, room 1 1 7 .  Oescribe Call 
1-38 1 5 .  
' 
-30-
I 
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Cagers blast NWMO in opener Gymnasts 
13th in 
Chicago 
By Harry Sharp 
A lot of questions were 
answered in the Pan the r's 95-73 
romp over Northwest Missouri 
Saturday night in Lantz Gym 
before 4 ,800 fans, in the season 
op ener. 
The big question before the 
ga me was how well would 
Eastern's new players do playing 
together for the first time. 
Watching Bev Mi tchell, Ron 
Johrison, and Dave Clancy play 
answered that question. 
There was the question of 
how last  year's jayvees and those 
who saw limited varsity play last 
year would do. 
Rebounding great 
1 - Fred Myers, Steve Ric h, 
j and Brad Warble, responded 
· very well. 
Rebounding was a sore spot 
I' .. ' last season and a wonder for this . year. 
The rebounding edge of 
5 2-29 in favor o f  the Panthers 
cohesiveness. 
Started hot 
The cagers raced ou t to a 
l 0-2 lead . The play turned 
ragged, and turnovers and 
ope njng game ji tters _quickly 
evened things up. 
The Bearcat's ho t shooting 
brought them back and kept 
th em wi thin one at half, 4 1 -40. 
The P anthers had a 2 0- 1 0  
edge in - rebounding at half. 
Bearcat standouts Marc us 
Stallings and Melvin H arve y were 
practically shut out in the first 
half and were benched a goo d 
deal of the time. 
1 6- 1  spurt 
Stallings and Harvey never 
really came to life as the 
Panthe rs pulled - away easily in 
the second half. 
By Jim Lynch 
Eastern's gy mn astics squad 
finished 1 3th in a fie ld of 17  
teams in the Windy City Classi 
in Chicago Friday and Satur 
The 1 7  teams inc luded 
Ten · schools and the defend '  
N- A I A c h a m p 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh. 
Eastern ran up a teal!! score 
of 146 .8  in th e two day aff · 
"We did pretty well in fout 
events, the floor exercises, the 
pommel horse, the vaulting 
the still rings but we fell down in 
the two otherevents , paf 
bars and horizontal bars." 
was very e ncouraging. 
Most important-:ly perhaps, 1i ' was the team attitude. I t  
appeared Saturday nig ht . that  
last year's dissention and overall 
poor attitude was turned into a 
Wi th Northwest Missouri 
leading 44-4 3 ,  with nearly three 
m"inu tes gone in the half the 
Panthers put on a 1 6- 1  spurt to 
put them up 5 9-4 5 ,  and they : 
were never seriously challenged 
the rest . of the way. 
"I was very pleased. The 
defense played quite well, and 
"This is about what 
thought would happen," 
head coach John Schaefer. "W 
figured the parallel an 
horizontals would be our we 
events. We are going to have , 
work hard to improve them." 
Reserve Panther guard Larry Hobbes ( 1 4) mov es around his 
Northwest Missouri  oppo nent dribbling what looks to be a flat 
basketball. (News photo by Gary Dean.) The Panthers scored well 
the vaulting with a m ark  
27 . 3 5 .  Th e scoring' in the fl That next contest will be at exercises, still rings and porn 
1 fine spirit  of team play that 
added a great deal · of 
To UMSL 
they made our offense," He said. offense.:. 
"Our defense broke their Eddy said they . will be 
offense and helped our fast working on overall offense for 
break, which was the bulk�f our _ · th eir next contest. 
· aooters la/12-1 in-finals 
By John Frantz 
Eastern's hopes for an 
NCAA soccer championship 
were spoiled Saturday_ as they 
lost to fifth ranked University of 
Missouri-St. Louis 2- : i .  
, It was th e Panthers bid to 
win NCAA Mi dwest Region al 
'f tournament in order to advance 
'I fo the finals in Springfield, Mass. 
this week. In previous regional � action the hooters beat 
, MacMurray C ollege 2-0 to gain a · 
1\chance to play UMSL for the Jl regional championship. 
� Even though they lost, 
4Eastern played well against 
UMSL who now has a chance to 
win the N CAA College Division 
finals. 
"I don't want to c riticize the 
pressing attack to get back in the 
game, UMSL scored their first 
goal three · minutes and 23  
seconds later at  20 :4 01 
Pa t Reaga n ga ix:i ed 
posses9ion of the ball in a 
scramble in front of the goal a nd 
shot through heavy traffic to tie 
the game i - 1 .  . 
The Rivermen's top stnker · 
Tim Smith scored .the third and 
final goal of the game from 1 0  
yards in front of the E astern net 
at 2 9 : 30. 
In the second h alf Eastern • 
controlled the ball, but just 
couldn't score after bad break,s 
that thwarted thei_r attacks 
several times. 
Siggy Eichhorst beat the 
UMSJ,, goalie . on a hard shot, but 
the ball tailed away from the 
goa 1 missing the post by inches. 
On another occasion, the 
hooters missed scoring the tieing 
goal on another b ad break. Hale 
missed a rebound attempt at 
point blank range when the ball 
took an unusual bounce and 
rick-o-shayed off hls knee. 
Six take home awards 
in Illinois wrestling tourney 
team because they played. well," By Jim Lynch expected Ordon ez and Perz to 
said head coach Fritz Teller. Ea stern's wrestlers fared well do as well as the y did but 
" We played evenly wi th them, at the Illinois Invitational L aurianti was somewhat of a 
bu t it was a game where Tourney Saturday by placing six surprise. He was a bright spot." 
somebody had to Jose and it men. Even though Pin th er was 
turned out to be us." The Panthers pie ked up two generally pleased with the results 
Ceder MVP secon.ds, three fourths and a of the t6urn amen t, he was a 
Senior defenseman Bob cons olation championship. little disappointed in a couple of 
Ceder recieved the MVP award Al Ordonez, who wrestled at . areas . 
1 · of the game . 1 5  0 and Bob Perz ( 1 77) were Conditioning que st ioned 
Senior  g oalie Chuck the second place finish ers for the I "We weren't in that go od of Weisberg a lso played a good grapple rs. · 1 sh · ap e physically," he said. "I 
game, recording 1 2  saves as Picking , up the third place can't understand it. We ought to 
opposed to the UMSL 's goali e's awards for Eastern we re Ed be in be tter shape than we are. 
seven. The game was also Becker ( 1 26), Tom Lauri3nti " R oy  Johnson at 1 1 8 didn't 
Weisberg's last college match. ( 1 34), and Grant Grubaugh look very good. I thought he 
In the first half, despi te ( 1 90) . N.orvel Wienk en ( 1 67)  would do better than he did but 
UMSL's overpowering play, was the co nsolation wi nner. he ended up losing both his 
Eastern scored the first goal of Best showing ever matches. 
the match at 1 7 :  1 7 . "This is the best showing "I think Roy cuf his weight 
Hale scores we've ever had in this meet," too much during the week . He 
Freshman Don Hale scored
,. said Panther Coach Harold 'Hop' got down from 1 3 2 to 1 18 and 
the goal on the rebound after it Pinther. "We placed the most he just pooped out.___ He 
bounced off the UMSL goalie's men ever in the 2 0  years we've sh ould've beaten the two guys 
body on a Joe Onsongo shot. been going to the toume y. he wrestled." 
I n s t ea d  of  g ain ing .Pinther had words of praise The strongest team at the 
mo ment�m with the 1 -0 lead, for Laurianti. meet was SIU.Carb ondale. They 
Eastern fell victim to UMS L's "Tom looked awfully ende d up with three individual 
aggressive offense. With a tough strong," the coach said. "I championsh ips. 
Wabash C ollege Monday night. hor se _ went 25 . 5 5 ,  25 .60 The fincif stats � �owed � 
M"t h 11 1 . 24 ·70 ·  1 c e as eading scorer with In the oth er two even 
Eastern's jayvees also were - Eastern scored a below par 2 
victorious beating the Martin for the paralle 1 bars and 2 1 .  
Oilers, 9 5-9 1 .  Ted Gaillard had for the horizontals. 
34 points for the :winners. (See G Y M NA S T S ,  p age 1 1 ) _ 
Swimmers take third 
in Red Bird relays 
By Jim Lynch thought we might win a co 
T he Panther swimmers of rela ys but I didn't th i� 
opened their 1 973-74 season had the depth to stay with 
with a third place finish at the bigger schools like Purdue 
Illinois State Relays s·aturday. Miami of Ohio. 
Eastern took first places in "We are much farther 
four different relay events the than I had hoped." 
40 0 yard medley, 3 00 . ya rd Pa<Iovan was impressed 
breaststroke, 8 00 yard free style freshman Tim Ruberg and 
and the 3 00 yard butterfly. divers. 
The winning. medley team " Ruberg wasn't on any 
was composed of all-Americans t he winning teams but I th 
Bob Thomas, Jon Mayfield, Don he swam real well," 
C ole and Dave Tolar. The Padovan." He looked good 
Panthers won with a time of there. 
3 :4 2.4 ahead of Illinois State at Purdue team winner 
3 :45.  75 . "The divers looked 
Mayfield, Tim Sullivan and too, even though they didn't 
Jim Isbell combined to takt< ·the any events." 
breaststroke event w ith a _time Gerry Askland and J 
3 :  1 3 .2 1 3 .  The host Redbirds Fish er . finished fifth in the 
were also second in the event meter dive and third in the 
with a time of 3 :  1 3 .937. meter event. 
Familiar runner up Pur.due won 
The squad ·of Dave Bart, tournament with 
Thomas, Dave Tolar and Brian 'foll owed by Miami with 
Forsberg pulled in over eight The third place Panth ers ran 
seconds ahead of now familiar 1 1 7 points trai led closely 
runner up I llinois State. Eastern Illinois State with 1 1 4. 
clocked a 2 :  2 1 .695 time as Indiana State was fifth 
opposed to State's 7 : 29 .224.  Northern was sixth with 1 06  
The Panthers final first place 75 respectively. Ball State 
ribbon came in butterfly when in a t  seventh with n p 
Cole, Bart and Forsberg finished while Western Illinois br 
ahead of Miami of Ohio up the rear in the eigh t 
2 :44 . 7 1 6  to 2 : 45 .727 .  affair with 68 . , 
"I was very much· pleased Next meet at Mt. Pleasant 
with our p erformance," said The swimmers next 
head coach Ray Padovan. "This will be a double dual 
is the best first meet we've ever Centril.l Michigan and I · 
had. State at Pleasant on Saturday. 
Panthers better than expected "It should be a good m 
"I didn't really expect us said Padbvan, "because-Sta 
to do as well as we di�. I · · really a tough team." 
